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Goinglnto Consumption /36 «it The Farrfi «se
THE HESSIAN FLY. Fourth—That thick seeding and vigorous 

thing in this growth tend to ward ofl the By.
Eilfth—That thh resisting power of sar-

This wheat pest Is no new 
country. It was imported hither In 1776 by 
the Hessien troops that the English ietie* varies greatly. Those with large, 
brought over to help subdue her rebellious coarse, strong straw are less liable to injury 
colonists. In a timely bulletin on the sub- than weak sirs wed and slow growing 
ject just leaned by the Cornell Experiment varieties.
Station,і am glad to see confirmation of its 
life history what I had learned in 1845 and varieties grown in the State this season 
1846, when a lad. Then my father was a ‘bat were not appreciably «fleeted by the 
wheat grower for those times, that cereal fly, though numerous other varieties in the 
being his main crop. In 1845 his wheat “m« neighborhoods were much Injured, 
was partially destroyed, and the next year Of these only Dawson's Golden Chafl has 
it went down almost entirely, to his great 
loss end giief, as he was in debt for the been found to be a superior wheat for 
farm, and depended on wheat to make a geaeral culture. The other résistent var- 
payment. He then read to me, I think telles are Prosperity, No. 8, Democrat. Red 
from " The Albany Cultivator," about as Etesian and White Chafl Mediterranean, 
the Cornell station now asserts, that “ It

brought to Staten and Long Islands *** be induced to cut and burn stubble 
in straw by the Пееаіап troops" ■ but that »“h • view to destroying the inatet, since 
account went a little further, and said that th« practice of seeding to grass and c over 
these troops emptied their strew bedtlcks 1» almost unlyersal.and burning the stubble, 
on those islands where they landed, and 11 possible to do so, would destroy the 
the atrawbeing Infested with germs of the vonng meadow plants Work is too 
fly tbs past soon spread all over the conn- pressing in midsummer to justify destroy- 
try. I here despised the name ever since. Iet *bs volunteer wheat that comes from 
The bulletin quoted from states It Is as- ‘be harvest ehatteringe. Much may be 
lima ted that In 1846 the loss from the past doe*' however, by sowing early in August, 
in Western New-York was not less then ” more strips on the side or sides of 
500,000 bushels of wheat. There seems to ‘be field. The plants on these strips come 
be " Hessian fly periods" at very irreg- on early and form Ideal conditions for the 
nlar intervals. These have occurred in the le7lM of the eggs of the fly. Later, after

the remainder of the field has been sowed

Thousands' o$ Persons Are Hastening Towards Their 
Graves as a Result of This Dread Disease.gust
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Seventh—That farmers in this State can-
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HR. NLOCUH 11Г HIS LABRATORY.
Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen and Students the Value of the 

New Slocum tem of Trestmen t for the Permanent Cure of Consumption and all 
Pulmonary an Wasting diseases.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and in flammed ?
Do you spit up phlegm .
Does yonr head ache ?
Is your appetite
Arwyonr lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?
Di you lack stamina f
These symptoms are proof that you have 

in yonr body the seeds of the most danger
ous malady that has ever devastated the 
earth—consumption.

Consumption, the bane of those who have 
been brought up in the old-fashioned beliefs 
that this disease was hereditary, that it 
was fatal, that none could recover who 
were once firmly clasped in its relentless

years 1779 1817. 1845-'46 »nd 1877. In
thia year of 19л a conservative estimate the *‘riP* »■» ploughed deeply (using 1 
of the loss by the pest In New-York la skim or jointe» ettachmeat to the plough), 
pieced at 83.coo,000 by the Cornell elation. »nd vowed. Thia preventive measure
As regards varieties of wheat immune from *• *bon‘ thc only one which Is worth 
or not «object to the pest, it is believed considering in addition to the late «owing 
that none ere so. It is strange e variety of hardy vartetiea on well fitted, naturally 
may escape at times when ell purrounding fertile soil or «oil made fertile by the liberal 
verities are «fleeted ; end again this ap. application of farm mannrea and commer- 
parentlv exempt variety may) enfler as oial fertilizers.—(Dr. Galen Wilson, 
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3Not guesswork, but science.
Not a step backward, but a stride out of 

the old ruts.
Made possible only by 

chow’s, Metchnikoff's and
Pasteur's Vir- 

Slocnm’s latest 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene and 
therapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modern 
scientific disease, curing.

The Slocum Systemjconsists of Four Pre
parations, which act simultaneously and 
supplement each other's curative action.

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you, if you are sick, by writing 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once, with complete direc
tions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for 
consumption, that most insidious disease 
and for all lung troubles and disorders 
complicated by loss of flesh. Coughs, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Heart 
Troubles.

Simply write to the T JA. Slocum Chem
ical Company, Limited, 179 King 
weat, Toronto, giving postoffice and express 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Causas seeing Slocum's free 
offer In American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention The MBSSBWGRR AND VISITOR. 
For sale by all druggists
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11. He , badly or wot si than any other/ 
the locality. For instance, 4n Western 
New-York this season a variety known as 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff ee<&

beoiute
In July last, several dozen of eggs, some 

of which were fertile and some infertile, 
were placed on bran in the drawer in an 
egg cabinet and kept in a cellar where the 
temperature ranged from fifty to sixty 
degrees. About the 15th of August some 
of these eggs were broken, bnt no percep
tible difference could be seen in them. On 
Sept. 15 some more were broken with the 
same result, except s slight enlargement of 
the germ In the fertile eggs. On Oct. 15 
more were broken, when it was quite ap
parent that the white of the fertile egg was 
much thinner than that of the infertile

allf
Ifferent 

treat- 
r other.

ped very gen
erally, while across the border in Ontario 
two corrspondente of the station at diff
erent points say this variety suffered the 
worst of any. I give below entire the con
clusions arrived at by the Cornell station 
in view of the present conditions :

First—That wheat raising need not be 
abandoned, but the number of acres should 
be reduced until by -eason of such re
duction every acre sowed will be raised un
der superior conditions.

Second—That the soil must be so well 
fitted and so fertile that a strong, healthy 
growth will be secured in the fall though 
the sowing of the seed be delayed ten or 
fifteen days beyond the usual time. Such 
preparation of the* soil will aleo help the 
wheat to recover from aà> winter injury.

Third—That the Hessian fly injures the 
wheat more on dryish and poor land than 

eon moist but well drained, rich soils.

У

rot grip.
But now known to be curable, made so 

by the discoveries of that man whose name 
has been given to this new system of treat-

Now known to be preventable and cur
able by following and practising his teach
ings.

The new system of treatment will cure 
you of consumption 
which dan he traced back 
as a foundation. »

It b Щ a drug syete 
germ destruction м

Street
neglect

and all diseases 
j wesk lungs

egg, and the germ was larger than at the 
previous test. At the Nov. 15 test, this 
was still more apparent, for in the fertile 
eggs the white was so very thin aa to en
tirely leave yolk and run over the saucer 
like water, while the white of the infertile 
egg had apparently not changed at ell. 
On Dec. 10 the last test was made, and the 
result was still more pronounced. The 
whitee of all the fertile eggs broken were 
like water, and in a majority of ceees the 
yolks broke and mixed with the whites, 
while on the yolks of those which did not 
break were to be noticed 
and discolorations, showing clearly that 
the eggs were decaying. All of the fertile

but a system of
6c 6body building.
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WM,si to get SHOOTS AGAIN.

Although Colles Took His Eyesight For 
Awhile.

A Colorado camp cook had to qa 
job because he could not make coffee 
out drinking it himself and it was kill! 
him FTe says he uaed to take a cup 
c >ffee before he got his breekfest for the little or no velue for culinary purposes, 
men, for ht felt the need о I kvepiaa op I, the lelertlle «це, however, the whitee 
his strength end his stomach troubled . , 7"....
him so much. eod were In the earns condition as

mVMSpecialist у dark spots m.
«**• broken at this December teat were 

of totally call lor table purposes, and o!m.

ANOTHER POINT.wMNet.)
Я№

18,628.00
16,360.80
88,690.00
21,189.00
N215.00

" Finally," he eaya, " I got eo bed I whea tested la Angnet, tod abowed no rtgn 
taken to the hospital. The doqlor told whatever ol decay. Throe were qelte fit 

me it wee e clear cue of coflee poison and ____ ь=, «< ,,„ідil I did not quit I would neverget well. *” »"УР»ПХ». hot, of oonrro, canid not 
I had 1 o quit in the hospital and gradually be called * fresh eggs, 
got a little better, then I took to drinking eggs a bed smell wee noticed, while from 
Poetum Food Coffee and took it out with ц,е infertile eggs nothing of this 
me to a job in the woods. M ,

I have been using Poetum steadily for a- conl<1 
bout eighteen months and have entirely 
recovered from dyspepsia, and all my old
aches end alls. My eyes are eo well now The Montreal Chamber of Commerce 
that I can see the gun sights as good as has adopted e resolution to be sent to the
any body, but two years ago I never could Minister of Marine in favor of
hunt because of my eyes. I know it is of lights along the St. Lawrence river
the quitting of coffee and using Poetum from the gulf to Montteel so that ships
that has benefited me. Nobody could could go up at night, 
have dyspepsia any worse than I had. All o
my neighbors thought 1 was going to die, Lieut CoL Steele, writing from Pretoria, 
but I am all right now. I have to send states that Major Ogilvy has been appoint- 
thirty-fivs miles to the city of Trinidad ed inspecting manager of B. or Northern 
for my Poetum but it la worth while." division South African Constabulary, at a 
Wm. Green, Bur wing, Colorado. salary of /750 a year.

& H costs no more to tinleh a good skirt with “Cortical» 
Skirt Protector," that will outwear the eklrt, than to “rebind” 
the garment several times with cheep “ blndlnge.”

“Cortlcelll Protector” le alwaye In place, easily put <*1, 
looks well, can be got to match any shade, will not chafe 
fine ehoea, will not ahrlnk, shade duet end driee quickly 
when wet.

Sewed on flat, not turned over edge.
Sold everywhere.
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